Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Maternal transmission of mtDNA results in individuals that contain a single mtDNA haplotype, a condition called homoplasmy. Some individuals, however, are heteroplasmic, i.e., they contain more than one haplotypes. Before the advent of deep sequencing techniques, the evidence for heteroplasmy was sparse. Modern sequencing methods have revealed extensive heteroplasmy for low frequency variants across individuals^[@CR1]--[@CR5]^. Heteroplasmy is attributed either to *de novo* somatic mutations, paternal leakage of mtDNA during fertilization or maternal transmission through heteroplasmic eggs. These three processes represent three different mechanisms for heteroplasmy. The mutational process produces a variety of haplotypes, which differ from each other and from the maternal haplotype by only few polymorphic sites. The frequency of these variants within individuals should be determined by mutation-drift interaction because selection is ineffective in somatic tissues^[@CR5],[@CR6]^. Paternal leakage occurs when the DNA of the sperm leaks in the zygote during fertilization. It is expected to occur rarely because of the strictness and the variety of mechanisms that protect maternal mtDNA transmission in different organisms (for a review see^[@CR7]^). Particularly in *Drosophila melanogaster*, there are two such mechanisms. The first is a pre-zygotic mechanism, which destroys the mtDNA during spermatid formation and therefore, mature sperm ends up with a single, large mitochondrion without detectable mtDNA^[@CR8]^. The second is a post-zygotic mechanism, which destroys the sperm's mitochondrion in the zygote after fertilization^[@CR9]^. The operation of these mechanisms in concert results in homoplasmic embryos and despite their strictness, heteroplasmy due to paternal leakage has been observed in natural populations of this species^[@CR10]^ as well as in *D. simulans*^[@CR11]^.

Inheritance of heteroplasmy through the eggs presupposes that the maternal germline or her ancestors became heteroplasmic through paternal leakage or mutations. Once two or more haplotypes emerge in the female germline, heteroplasmy can be transmitted through the standard, maternal way. From this point on, the dynamics of the mtDNA variants within individuals will be determined by drift, unless other, non-random processes play a role.

The prevailing view is that heteroplasmy is a random process, both in its generation from mutations or from malfunctions of the mechanisms that guard maternal mtDNA transmission, and in its transmission from mothers to offspring^[@CR12]--[@CR14]^. However, there are other studies which report purifying selection during the transmission of heteroplasmy, particularly against haplotypes that contain deleterious mutations^[@CR1],[@CR5],[@CR6],[@CR15]--[@CR18]^ as well as balancing selection between haplotypes with compensatory mutations^[@CR16]^. However, theoretical studies suggest that heteroplasmy might be an evolvable character^[@CR19],[@CR20]^, because it is a prerequisite for inter lineage mtDNA recombination and therefore, it should cause reduction in the rate of accumulation of deleterious mutations through Muller's ratchet^[@CR21],[@CR22]^. Despite the increasing number of reports for mtDNA heteroplasmy and recombination (for literature see^[@CR23]^) it is rather difficult to interpret the experimental evidence as favoring one or the other of these two competing hypotheses. Yet, if heteroplasmy may itself be the target of selection, then one would expect that it must be controlled genetically, at least to some extent, and this could in turn provide a basis for evaluating the two hypotheses.

Given the rarity of heteroplasmy in natural populations, we need a large number of individuals for studying its dynamics. Alternatively, one may capitalize on systems that produce high levels of heteroplasmy. Such a system is the intergenic hybrids, in which higher levels of paternal leakage have been observed^[@CR24]--[@CR29]^. Rokas *et al*.^[@CR30]^ have considered the high incidence of heteroplasmy in heterospecific crosses and provided a theoretical explanation for it. Studying heteroplasmy in hybrids has also the advantage of easy detection of the two haplotypes because they originate from different species and, on average, they are more divergent than any two haplotypes from the same species^[@CR23]^.

In this study, we have used the hybrid system in *Drosophila* to investigate the dynamics of heteroplasmy that originates both from paternal leakage of mtDNA and from maternal transmission. Our results suggest that transmission of heteroplasmy in *Drosophila* depends on the family of the individuals and therefore is not random.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Heteroplasmy pattern in F1 hybrids {#Sec3}
----------------------------------

The detection limit of the primers we used ranged from 10^−4^ to 10^−2^ (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). When we relaxed the PCR conditions, the primers were more sensitive but less specific. We preferred higher specificity. Therefore, the detection of heteroplasmy was conservative.Table 1Information about the primers we have used in this study.primerssequenceAnn. Tm (°C)Amplified haplotypeDetection limit1^a^SiI_1737_FTCCTGATATAGCATTTCCA55*siI*10^−2^SiI_2531_RGTTAATCCTCCTACTGTG2^b^SiII_1737_FCCCTGATATAGCATTCCCG58*siII*10^−2^SiII_2531_RGTTAACCCCCCTACTGTA3^b^MaII_1699_FGGTGGATTTGGAAATTGATTG62*maII, maI, siII*10^−4^MaurI_2531_RGTTAAACCTCCTACTGTA4^b^MaII_1819_FAGAATAGTTGAAAATGGGGCTGGG62*maI, maII, simII*10^−2^MaurI_2531_RCATGATGCAAAAGGTACGAG5^a,b^SiI_1737_FTCCTGATATAGCATTTCCA58*maI, maII*10^−4^MaurI_2531_RCATGATGCAAAAGGTACGAGIn consecutive columns are shown the primers pairs, sequence, annealing temperature, the haplotype that each pair detects, and the detection limit of the primers.^a^Sequences from^[@CR24]^.^b^Primers designed in present study.Figure 1Example of detection limit of the primers for target DNA. (**A**) Primers MaI_1819_F/MaurI_2531_R which amplify haplotype *ma*I against haplotype *si*I. (**B**) Primers SiI_1737_F/MaurI_2531_R which amplify haplotype *maII* against haplotype *siII*. Lanes with numbers 1--7 correspond to dilutions 1:1--1:10^−6^ of target DNA in non-target DNA background. Lanes *maI* and *maII* correspond to undiluted target DNA, lanes *siI* and *siII* correspond undiluted non-target DNA. Lane M corresponds to marker λ/*Pst*I.

From the parental generation (*D. simulans* x *D. mauritiana*) we obtained 24 successful crosses (6 for cross type 1, 6 for cross 2, 9 for cross type 3 and 3 for cross type 4), which, in total, produced 702 male and 640 female F1 hybrids (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). We backcrossed all F1 female hybrids, one by one, to *D. simulans* males that carried either the *si*II haplotype (for females that originated from crosses of type 1 and 2) or the *siI* haplotype (for females originated from crosses of type 3 and 4) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). 602 of the 640 backcrosses produced hybrids and formed the F2 generation (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). After the collection of the F2 individuals, we checked the F1 mothers for heteroplasmy and we found 32 (5.3%) of them to be heteroplasmic (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). We also checked for heteroplasmy a sample of 129 F1 hybrid males, which included individuals from all types of parental crosses and all of them were heteroplasmic (100%) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The difference in heteroplasmy between sexes was highly significant (129/0 males and 570/32 females,Chi-Square test, *p-*value \< 2.2 × 10^−16^) and corroborates results from a previous study^[@CR24]^. Given that all males were heteroplasmic, any differences between the groups of subsequent analyses can be attributed to females. We therefore used only females for the analyses of F1 generation.Table 2F1 hybrid female (3^rd^ column) and male (4^th^ column) offspring per family of P generation.Cross typeFamily codeF1 female A/B/CF1 male A/B/CVery young D/EYoung D/EOld D/EVery old D/E124A0/5/54/4/4---0/30/2---124B19/41/435/5/550/65/179/135/5124C0/2/20/0/0---0/2------124D0/33/345/5/33---0/150/150/3124E1/34/375/5/350/30/91/200/2124F1/1/10/0/01/1---------222E9/66/6610/10/863/133/203/300/3222F0/1/10/0/00/1---------222G0/13/1510/10/190/90/4------222H0/19/2210/10/450/150/4------222I0/6/68/8/80/50/1------222J0/74/7610/10/630/20/280/270/17323C0/11/165/5/220/80/3------323D0/14/165/5/150/14---------323E0/38/415/5/650/130/160/9---425A0/34/375/5/440/120/90/13---425B0/16/165/5/12---0/80/40/4425C0/6/75/5/7---0/6------425D0/49/535/5/570/80/120/220/7425E0/30/335/5/90/110/80/80/3425F2/25/267/7/312/130/110/1---425G0/27/275/5/340/100/70/10---425H0/26/265/5/270/110/60/70/2425J0/31/345/5/310/130/70/11---Total32/602/640129/129/7026/1688/19613/1925/46Each cell of the 3^rd^ and 4^th^ columns represents the number of F1 hybrid heteroplasmic individuals (A), the number of F1 hybrid individuals that were checked for heteroplasmy (B) and the total number of F1 hybrids produced per cross (C). The last four columns show the number of heteroplasmic (D) vs. total number (E) of F1 hybrid females produced from mothers of the specified age. Dash (---) indicates that no mother of the specified age produced female progeny.Cross types: 1 siI x maI (No of replicates 6), 2:siI x maII (No of replicates 6), 3:siII x maI (No of replicates 9), 4:siII x maII (No of replicates 3).Figure 2The experimental outline of the crosses of this study. Ellipses with black outline represent individuals. Within these ellipses are drawn the nuclear DNA (solid circles) and mtDNA (open circles). The color of the circles indicate the percentage of the nuclear genome that belong to *D. simulans* (orange) or to *D. mauritiana* (green). The color of the smaller circles indicate the origin of the mtDNA; blue and yellow are the different mitotypes of *D. simulans*, and red is the mtDNA for *D. mauritiana*. In the paternal generation (P) pure species are crossed. All hybrids in F1 generation have 50% of the nuclear DNA from the maternal and 50% of the paternal species. Mitochondrially there can be two types of individuals (female only are shown); either heteroplasmic (right ellipsis) or homoplasmic (left ellipsis). F1 female hybrids were crossed one-by-one with *D. simulans* males. After crossing the F1 females were stored in ethanol. F1 males were also stored in ethanol. Τhe F2 individuals have been produced by the backcross of F1 female with the paternal species *(D. simulans)* containing a different mitotype (yellow circle) from the female in P generation. Their nuclear DNA is consisted by 25% of *D. mauritiana* and 75% of *D. simulans*. Mitochondrially, there are four possible situations (ellipses in F2 generation from left to right); homoplasmic for the common maternal mtDNA (blue), heteroplasmic that have inherited their heteroplasmy from their mother (blue and red), heteroplasmic with the common maternal (blue) and the paternal (yellow) mtDNA and heteroplasmic containing both the common (blue) and the rare (red) maternal haplotypes and the paternal haplotype (yellow). F2 males and females were stored in ethanol.Table 3The results of heteroplasmy from paternal leakage (3^rd^ column) and maternal transmission (4^th^ column) in F2 generation.FAMILY (mother)Heteroplasmic state of the mother\# of Male/Female with paternal leakage (out of 10)\# of Male/Female with maternally inherited heteroplasmy (out of 10)22E1.F8Heteroplasmic0/00/322E1.F12Heteroplasmic0/00/022E2.F3Heteroplasmic0/00/222E2.F6Heteroplasmic0/00/022E2.F11Heteroplasmic0/01/522E3.F1Heteroplasmic0/00/022E2.F13Heteroplasmic0/05/222E3.F3Heteroplasmic0/00/322E3.F8Heteroplasmic8/106/422E1.F3Homoplasmic0/03/322E1.F10Homoplasmic6/90/022E2.F1Homoplasmic4/00/022E2.F4Homoplasmic0/00/022E2.F7Homoplasmic0/00/022E2.F10Homoplasmic5/50/022E2.F15Homoplasmic5/03/022E3.F2Homoplasmic0/00/022E3.F7Homoplasmic0/00/022E2.F23Homoplasmic0/02/024B2.F6Heteroplasmic0/00/024B2.F9Heteroplasmic0/00/024B3.F5Heteroplasmic0/00/024B3.F12Heteroplasmic0/00/024B3.F15Heteroplasmic0/00/024B4.F1Heteroplasmic0/00/324B4.F2Heteroplasmic0/00/024B4.F3Heteroplasmic0/00/024B4.F4Heteroplasmic0/00/024B4.F5Heteroplasmic0/00/024B1.F1Homoplasmic0/00/424B1.F4Homoplasmic0/04/124B1.F5Homoplasmic0/00/024B1.F6Homoplasmic0/10/024B2.F1Homoplasmic4/31/024B2.F7Homoplasmic1/50/024B2.F11Homoplasmic0/31/024B2.F15Homoplasmic0/00/024B3.F1Homoplasmic0/00/024B3.F7Homoplasmic1/00/0Total \# of heteroplasmic individuals from homoplasmic mothers26(out of 200)/26(out of 200)14(out of 200)/8(out of 200)Total \# of heteroplasmic individuals from heteroplasmic mothers8(out of 190)/10(out of 190)12(out of 190)/22(out of 190)Grand total34(out of 390)/36(out of 390)26(out of 390)/30(out of 390)The code of the family (1^st^ column) and the heteroplasmic state of the mother (2^nd^ column) are shown. For each family we examined 10 males and 10 females. We therefore examined 390 males and 390 females (in total 780 individuals). The number in the cells of the last two columns represents the number of males/females that were heteroplasmic.

We asked whether different types of parental crosses (P) affect the heteroplasmy in F1 generation. We compared the number of heteroplasmic families (families that included at least one heteroplasmic female hybrid) across the four types of crosses and found no significant difference (Chi-Square test, p = 0.7946). We therefore pooled the families of the four types of parental crosses in the subsequent analyses.

We then asked whether heteroplasmy was equally distributed in the F1 progeny of the 24 families of parental generation. We found that there was statistically significant difference in heteroplasmy across families (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Chi-Square test, p-value \< 9.99 × 10^−5^). *Post-hoc* analysis revealed that the families 24B, 22E and 22J formed three distinct groups, whereas all the other families had a mixed pattern of grouping. The family 22J did not have any heteroplasmic female. The other two families (22E and 24B) contained the highest number of heteroplasmic females among the 24 families(9/66 and 19/41 respectively) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

In the two families with the highest proportion of heteroplasmic females, we examined whether heteroplasmy is correlated with mother's age (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). For the family 24B we found statistically significant differences in heteroplasmy among the age classes of the mother (Chi-Square test, p-value \< 0.00069). When the mother was very young it produced no heteroplasmic females, while when it was very old all her female progeny were heteroplasmic. For the family 22E we did not see any significant pattern in heteroplasmy with mother's age increased (Chi-Square test, *p-*value = 0.5979) perhaps due to the small number of heteroplasmic progeny per age class.

Paternal leakage in F2 individuals {#Sec4}
----------------------------------

While heteroplasmy in F1 hybrids originated from paternal leakage, heteroplasmy in F2 individuals could have occurred either through paternal leakage or/and through maternal inheritance (if the mothers were heteroplasmic) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We tested for heteroplasmy the F2 generation in the following way: The cross 24B from paternal (P) generation, produced 41 F1 females from which 19 were heteroplasmic and 22 were homoplasmic (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Τhe backcross of these females to *D. simulans* males consisted the F1 families and their progeny consisted the F2 generation (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We examined heteroplasmy in the progeny of 10 heteroplasmic F1 families (out of 19 heteroplasmic families from the cross 24B) and in the progeny of 10 homoplasmic families (out of 22 from the cross 24B). In particular, we searched for heteroplasmy 20 F2 progeny (10 males and 10 females) for each of the F1 families. Therefore, in total, we examined for paternal leakage and maternally inherited heteroplasmy 400 F2 individuals (200 males and 200 females) originated from the cross 24B from P generation. Similarly, we examined the F2 progeny originated from 9 heteroplasmic and 10 homoplasmic F1 families (180 and 200 individuals respectively) from the cross 22E (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

In total, we tested 780 F2 individuals (390 males and 390 females) and found paternal leakage in 34 females and in 36 males (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Thus, paternal leakage was not different between males and females (Chi-Square test, *p-*value = 0.9003).

When we tested whether paternal leakage was distributed equally in the F2 individuals of F1 families (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), we found significant variation in heteroplasmy across F1 families (Chi-Square test, p \< 0.000099). Here, the *post hoc* test was stronger than the analysis for the F1 generation, because we had the same number of males and females in each family. The *post hoc* tests classified families 22E3.F8 and 22E1.F10 in one group, and family 22E2.F10 in another group by itself. These families had the highest proportion of heteroplasmic individuals. All the other families with less heteroplasmy formed another group.

In the F2 generation we examined whether paternal leakage was related to the heteroplasmic state of the mother. Interestingly, we found that the F2 progeny of F1 homoplasmic mothers had significantly higher probability of paternal leakage than the progeny of F1 heteroplasmic mothers (Chi-Square test, p = 0.00009).

All the F2 individuals that we examined belonged to 40 F1 families which originated from two families from parental generation (families 22E and 24B). We examined whether the two families of the P generation produced different number of individuals with paternal leakage in F2 generation. We found that the F2 heteroplasmic individuals which originated from family 22E were significantly more than the heteroplasmic individuals originated from family 24B (52/380 from family 22E, 18/400 from family 24B, Chi-Square test, p = 0.000013).

Maternally inherited heteroplasmy in F2 individuals {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------------

Apart from paternal leakage, we examined the heteroplasmy transmission from F1 mothers to their F2 progeny. We checked 390 males and 390 females from F2 generation and we found that 26 males and 30 females had inherited heteroplasmy from their mother (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, there was no significant difference in maternally inherited heteroplasmy between males and females (Chi-Square test, p = 0.488).

Furthermore, we tested whether transmitted heteroplasmy was distributed evenly across families. Maternally transmitted heteroplasmy was significantly different across F1 families (Chi-Square test, p \< 0.00009). *Post hoc* tests grouped all families with no heteroplasmy in a single cluster. Family 22E3.F7 had the highest inherited heteroplasmy (50%) and formed a group by itself. The grouping of the other families was not clear.

We then we compared maternally inherited heteroplasmy in the F2 progeny between heteroplasmic and homoplasmic mothers. We found that both heteroplasmic and homoplasmic mothers transmitted heteroplasmy equally in the next generation: F2 progeny in seven out of 19 families from heteroplasmic mothers and in seven out of 20 families from homoplasmic mothers were heteroplasmic (Chi-Square test, p = 1). Further, there was no significant difference in the total number of heteroplasmic individuals that were produced from heteroplasmic (34/346) and from homoplasmic (22/378) mothers (Chi-Square test, p = 0.0724) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). This means that F1 females in which we could not detect heteroplasmy, were truly heteroplasmic, containing paternal mtDNA in quantities lower than the detection limit of our method, but still could transmit the second haplotype in their progeny.

As in the case of paternal leakage, we observed significantly higher number of F2 heteroplasmic individuals that originated from P family 22E than from 24B family (42/380 from family 22E, 14/400 from family 24B, Chi-Square test, p = 0.00008), indicating that maternally inherited heteroplasmy is related to the grandmother.

Finally, we asked whether maternally inherited heteroplasmy and paternal leakage were two independent phenomena in F2 generation. Twelve from 39 F1 families contained at least one F2 progeny with inherited heteroplasmy. Ten from 39 F1 families contained at least one F2 progeny with heteroplasmy originated from paternal leakage. Four of the 39 families included individuals that contained the heteroplasmy of their mother and the leaked paternal mtDNA (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, a family, which had individuals with paternal leakage, was not more likely to contain individuals with inherited heteroplasmy (Chi-Square test, p = 1). At the individual level, we found that 69 F2 individuals (34 males and 35 females) had paternal leakage and 56 F2 individuals had inherited heteroplasmy from their mother. Also, we found that 10 of F2 individuals (five males and five females) had inherited heteroplasmy from their mother and had also paternal leakage (they were triplasmic). If we consider these individuals in the pool of the 780 F2 individuals then, an individual with inherited heteroplasmy was not more likely to have also paternal leakage (Chi-Square test, p = 1). However, when we restricted the analysis in families that present at least one of the two phenomena, i.e. paternal leakage and maternal transmission (18 families out of 39, 360 individuals) then an individual with maternally inherited heteroplasmy had higher probability to have also paternal leakage (Chi-Square test, p = 0.0299).

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

In this study we examined the generation of heteroplasmy through paternal leakage and through maternal transmission. We have shown that heteroplasmy depends on the family across generations, because some families have significantly higher number of heteroplasmic individuals than others. Family affects heteroplasmy both from paternal leakage and from maternal inheritance. This pattern suggests that a genetic component may exist which controls heteroplasmy.

The current view is that heteroplasmy, particularly the one that occurs through paternal leakage, is the result of the imperfect function of the mechanisms that recognize and destroy sperm's mitochondria during fertilization^[@CR30]^. Some studies suggest that the transmission of heteroplasmy through the eggs occurs randomly^[@CR12],[@CR14]^. Our results suggest that when heteroplasmy occurs, it is transmitted in a non-random way. Non-random patterns do not necessarily mean direct genetic control of heteroplasmy. For example, our observation that paternal leakage occurs more frequently in older mothers has been previously reported in *Drosophila*^[@CR31]^ and in humans^[@CR3],[@CR5]^ and has been explained as a side effect of the somatic mutation accumulation on the genes that determine uniparental transmission. However, such an indirect genetic control cannot explain the variation of heteroplasmy that we observed across families and between sexes. On the contrary, this pattern can be explained if we consider that heteroplasmy is somehow genetically controlled. Indeed, theoretical studies have proposed that heteroplasmy can be an evolvable character^[@CR19],[@CR20]^.

Notably, both paternal leakage and maternal transmission of heteroplasmy varies across families. These two processes may lead to the same result but they should have a different mechanistic basis; paternal leakage requires the mitochondria of the sperm to escape recognition and elimination during fertilization^[@CR7]^, while maternal transmission needs control of the relative frequencies of the different mitotypes within the egg. According to our results, these two different processes might be related.

Other studies that had examined heteroplasmy in *Drosophila* hybrids have reported no specific patterns in its transmission^[@CR25],[@CR26],[@CR32],[@CR33]^. This result might have observed because they examined the transmission of heteroplasmy in the overall population, rather than in a set of families, and because they used pools of individuals to detect heteroplasmy rather than single individuals.

Depending on its persistence across generations we may recognize two kinds of characteristics of heteroplasmy: "weak" or "strong". The different proportion between male and female F1 hybrids with paternal leakage is a weak characteristic because it collapsed in the F2 individuals. While among F1 hybrids all males and 5.3% of females were heteroplasmic due to paternal leakage, in F2 individuals equal number of males and females contained the paternal haplotype. The identification of the mechanistic basis of this result needs further investigation, but a possible explanation is that it occurred because the parental genomes were more divergent in F1 rather than in F2 individuals (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The nuclear genome of the F1 hybrids consisted of 50% *mauritiana* and 50% *simulans*. Because the F2 individuals were the offspring of the backcross between F1 females with *simulans* males, their nuclear DNA consisted of 75% *simulans* and 25% *mauritiana*. The more homogeneous nuclear genetic content of the F2 hybrids might have restored the difference in heteroplasmy between males and females and agrees with other studies in *Drosophila melanogaster* natural populations, in which no difference in heteroplasmy between males and females was observed^[@CR10]^.

The variation of heteroplasmy across families was present both in F1 and F2 generations and indicates a "strong" pattern. This variation was transgenerational (heteroplasmy in F2 depended on the P generation) and it was also present both when heteroplasmy originated from paternal leakage and from maternal transmission. This pattern is expected to be more pronounced in natural populations, where genetic variation is higher, rather than in laboratory strains which are highly inbred.

Another pattern we observed was that homoplasmic F1 female hybrids transmitted their paternal mtDNA to their progeny. Given that the transmitted rare haplotype could only have originated from their father, we can assume that these females contained their paternal haplotype in quantities lower than the detection limit of our method. PCR has been extensively used for detecting heteroplasmy^[@CR26],[@CR34]--[@CR38]^, because it is more accurate than other methods, such as southern blotting^[@CR33],[@CR38]^. However, PCR can only confirm the presence but cannot confirm the absence of a haplotype, because the ability of PCR to detect low amounts of template DNA depends on the detection limit of the primers^[@CR24],[@CR26]^. In this study, the heteroplasmy detection threshold was quite high (for most primers pairs it was 10^−2^), which means that heteroplasmy was detected only in cases that the rare haplotype had frequency more than 100-fold compared to the common haplotype and therefore our method is conservative (it produces much less frequently false positives rather than false negatives). This suggests that in heteroplasmic females the frequency of the rare haplotype was above the detection limit of the method, whereas in the females that we identified as homoplasmic it was below the detection limit of the method. Both, the heteroplasmic mothers and mothers that were scored as homoplasmic transmitted the rare haplotype to a similar number of offspring but in case of homoplasmic mothers there was a higher shift in heteroplasmy levels between mothers and offspring^[@CR12],[@CR39]^. If drift alone was responsible for the transmission of heteroplasmy, we would expect that mothers with higher levels of heteroplasmy (those that identified as heteroplasmic) would have transmitted their heteroplasmy in higher number of progeny. However, we have not observed such a pattern.

There were two more rather interesting results from this study. First, there were significantly higher number of families and individuals in F2 with paternal leakage originated from mothers that were scored as homoplasmic. If we accept that PCR is at least semi-quantitative method^[@CR40]^ this result suggests that the observed 5.3% of heteroplasmic females is an underestimation. It also suggests that the levels of heteroplasmy increased significantly in the progeny of mothers which themselves had lower levels of heteroplasmy. Second, there is a potential connection between the paternal leakage and the maternal transmission of heteroplasmy, because an individual with paternal leakage is more prone to have inherited heteroplasmy from its mother. These two processes cannot be easily connected mechanistically, because the first should operate during fertilization in the recognition and destruction of sperms' mitochondria and the second should operate in the transmission of heteroplasmy through the egg to the next generation. Their connection makes sense if we assume that selection operates on the levels of heteroplasmy itself, without distinction for its origin.

The results from hybrids should be cautiously extrapolated to the pure species because some of the observations are expected to occur because of the mixing up of the pure-species genomes (such as the increased number of individuals with paternal mtDNA^[@CR24]--[@CR28]^). Other observations however, might reveal characteristics of the heteroplasmy mechanisms themselves. For example, our results that heteroplasmy is non-random in different families across two generations could not be attributed to the genomic mixing-up, because in that case it should appear in all hybrid families and it should also appear more pronounced in the F1 generation, where the individuals contain 50% from each parental genome, rather than in the F2 generation, where the individuals contain 25% from the one genome and 75 from the other.

Obviously, a detailed investigation is needed to clarify the mechanistic basis of the processes and to provide experimental evidence for the potential advantage of heteroplasmy.

Materials and Methods {#Sec7}
=====================

Crosses {#Sec8}
-------

In the parental generation (P generation) we performed four different types of crosses: two *D. simulans* laboratory strains that had the mitotypes *siI* and *siII*^[@CR41],[@CR42]^ were used as maternal species and crossed pairwise with two *D. mauritiana* strains (paternal species) that had the mitotypes *maI* and *maII*. Therefore, in P generation we had four types of crosses (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). For each type of cross, we set up 10 replicates and in each replicate we crossed 1 virgin female (*D. simulans*) with three males (*D. mauritiana*)^[@CR43]^. Some of the replicates did not produce hybrids and we ended up with different number of successful replicates per cross type. The individuals in the P generation were left to mate and were transferred to a new vial after the first pupae appeared. We did that for four consecutive times, which allowed us to separate the F1 hybrids in four classes according to mother's age: very young, young, old, very old. The interspecific cross *simulans* x *mauritiana* produces fertile females and sterile males^[@CR44]^. We preserved all F1 male hybrids in absolute ethanol. We crossed one-by-one all F1 female hybrids to a *D.simulans* strain which had a different mitotype compared to that of the P generation (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, we crossed the F1 female hybrids of the cross type I (*siI* x *maI*) with males that had the *siII* haplotype. That way, we could distinguish between the transmission of heteroplasmy from the mother (in this example, mother would have haplotypes *siI* and *maI* in heteroplasmic state) and the leakage of paternal mtDNA in F2 generation, because F1 hybrids had the maternal mtDNA (in this case *siI*), which was distinct from the paternal mtDNA (*siII*). Each F1 female hybrid was crossed with three male *D. simulans* of the appropriate mitotype. Given that we did not know whether the mother was homoplasmic or heteroplasmic beforehand, and that the percentage of heteroplasmy in female hybrids is low^[@CR24]^ we performed crosses with all F1 females. In total, we performed 602 crosses with F1 female hybrids. After collecting the F2 generation the F1 parents were stored in ethanol as well as the individuals of F2 generation.

All crosses were performed in 25 °C with 12 h light period.

DNA extraction, PCR amplification and statistical analysis {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------

DNA was extracted from single flies, using a protocol previously described^[@CR45]^. Heteroplasmy was detected with PCR, using specific primers for each mitotype. To detect mitotype *siI* against all other mitotypes we used the following pair of primers (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}): SiI_1737_F/SiI_2531_R. To detect *siII* against all other mitotypes we used primers SiII_1737_F/SiII_2531_R. To detect *maI* against *siI* we used primers MaII_1819_F/MaurI_2531_R. To detect *maII* against *siI* we used MaII_1699_F/MaurI_2531_R. To detect *maI* or *maII* against *siII* we used SiI_1737_F/MaurI_2531_R (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We also used the same primers when *siI* and *siII* were present together in F2 generation.

To determine the detection limit of the primers, we performed PCR in a series of dilutions from the original concentration to dilution 10^−6^ for each pair of primers. The detection limit was the last dilution that we observed PCR product.

For each PCR reaction (15 μL) we added 1 × *Taq* polymerase buffer (Minotech Biotechnology, IMBB, Greece), 0.4 mΜ of each primer, 1.5 mM MgCl~2~ (2 mM with SiI_1737_F/MaurI_2531_R), 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.4 mΜ BSA, 1U *Taq* DNA Polymerase. The PCR conditions where 4 min in 95 °C followed by 35 cycles of 30 sec in 95 °C, 20 sec in annealing temperature shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for each primer pair, 60 sec in 72 °C. Finally, a final step of 5 min in 72 °C followed.

PCR product was visualized in 1% agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide under UV light. In every PCR reaction positive and negative controls were used.

In all samples we amplified the maternal, common mtDNA type. This was a test that the maternal mtDNA was present and that the quality of the DNA was good enough for PCR amplification. We discarded from further analysis samples that the maternal mtDNA was not successfully amplified. For the remained F1 hybrids we detected the presence of the paternal mtDNA by PCR, using specific primers for paternal mtDNA. In F2 hybrids, apart from the presence of paternal mtDNA, we also checked for the presence of the second maternal mitotype. For all cases in which heteroplasmy was detected, we could distinguish between the heteroplasmy generated from paternal leakage and the heteroplasmy inherited from the mother (in F2 generation).

The statistical analysis was performed in R^[@CR46]^ with the standard chi square test. We performed two types of comparisons; among individuals and among families ("family" are the siblings that descended from the same female). In the latter case we considered a family as heteroplasmic if it had at least one heteroplasmic sibling.
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